At the University of Richmond, you’ll find all of the features and opportunities you expect from a top-ranked national university. Our core commitment to fostering intellectual independence means that every student, regardless of major, integrates learning across a variety of disciplines. Our five schools—of arts and sciences, business, leadership studies, law, and professional and continuing studies—provide opportunities for broad exploration, focused pursuit of careers, and development of the professional skills and connections that propel our students to quick starts, however they choose to begin their post-college lives. Richmond is for the intellectually ambitious.

ENROLLMENT (Undergraduate)

2,924 Total Undergraduates
52% Women  48% Men
27% Students of Color

46 States Represented
63 Countries Represented

ANNUAL COSTS & FINANCIAL AID (2019-20)

Tuition __________________________ $54,690
Room and Meal Costs __________________________ $12,900
Total __________________________ $67,590
Students receiving aid from any source __________________________ 68%
Avg. need-based aid package for first-years __________________________ $50,150
Merit-Based aid __________________________ 1 in 8 received

STUDENT LIFE » richmond.edu/studentlife

93% of undergraduates live on campus
200 Student Organizations
67% of students spend time abroad

FIRST-YEAR ADMISSION DEADLINES » admission.richmond.edu

**NOV 1**
Early Decision I
Early Action

**DEC 1**
Richmond Scholars consideration

**JAN 1**
Early Decision II
Regular Decision

ACADEMIC QUALITY » richmond.edu/academics

Degrees Offered: Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Professional

360 Full-Time Faculty
0 Classes taught by graduate students
8:1 Student to Faculty Ratio

FIRST-YEAR STUDENT PROFILE (Fall 2018)

First-Year Class: **832 Students**

Unweighted GPA (Mid-50%)

3.6 3.96

SAT (Mid-50%)

1360 1490

ACT (Mid-50%)

31 33

TRANSFER ADMISSION DEADLINES » admission.richmond.edu/process/transfer

**FEB 15**
Fall Priority Transfer

**APR 15**
Fall Transfer (space available)

**NOV 1**
Spring Transfer
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ATHLETICS (Division: NCAA I)  
›› richmond.edu/athletics

MEN’S SPORTS  
Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country, Football, Golf, Lacrosse, Tennis

WOMEN’S SPORTS  
Basketball, Cross Country, Field Hockey, Golf, Lacrosse, Soccer, Swimming & Diving, Tennis, Track & Field

AREAS OF STUDY

Accounting ■ *  
American Studies ■▲  
Anthropology ■▲  
Arabic Studies ■▲  
Archaeology ▲  
Art History ■▲  
Art, Visual Media and Arts Practice ■▲  
Arts Management *  
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology ■  
Biology ■▲  
Business Administration ■▲  
  Accounting *  
  Business Analytics *  
  Business Economics *  
  Finance *  
  International Business *  
  Management *  
  Marketing *  
Chemistry ■▲  
Chinese and International Business ■  
Chinese Studies ■▲  
Classical Civilization ■▲  
Cognitive Science ■  
  Comparative Literature *  
  Computer Science ■▲  
  Creative Writing ▲  
  Dance ■▲  
Economics ■▲  
Education ▲  
  Education and Society ▲  
English ■▲  
  English and Classics ■  
  English and French ■  
  English and German ■  
  English and Greek ■  
  English and Latin ■  
  English and Theatre ■  
  English and Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies ■  
Entrepreneurship ▲  
Environmental Studies ■▲  
Film Studies ■▲  
French ■▲  
French and International Business ■  
Geography ■▲  
German and International Business ■  
German Studies ■▲  
Global Studies ■▲  
  Culture and Communication *  
  Development and Change *  
  International Economics *  
  Politics and Governance *  
  Self-Designed *  
Greek ■▲  
Healthcare Studies ■▲  
History ■▲  
Integrated Science ▲  
Interdisciplinary Studies ■  
Italian and International Business ▲  
Italian Studies ■▲  
Japanese ▲  
Jewish Studies ▲  
Journalism ▲  
Latin ■▲  
Latin American, Latino, and Iberian Studies (LALIS) ■▲  
LALIS and International Business ■  
Law and the Liberal Arts ▲  
Leadership Studies ■▲  
Linguistics ▲  
Luso-Brazilian Studies ▲  
Mathematical Economics ■  
Mathematics ■▲  
  Medieval and Renaissance Studies *  
Music ■▲  
Neuroscience *  
Philosophy ■▲  
Philosophy, Politics, Economics, and Law ■  
Physics ■▲  
Physics/Interdisciplinary ■  
Political Science ■  
Pre-Engineering ★★  
Pre-Law ★★  
Pre-Medicine/Health Professions ★★  
Psychology ■▲  
Religious Studies ■▲  
Rhetoric and Communication Studies ■▲  
Russian Studies ■▲  
Sociology ■▲  
Spanish (see LALIS) ■▲  
Theatre ■▲  
Women, Gender, and Sexuality Studies ■▲  

KEY

■ Major  
▲ Minor  
* Concentration  
★★ Advising

MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS

Approximately 25 Richmond Scholars scholarships (full tuition plus room and board) and 75 Presidential scholarships (one-third tuition) are awarded to entering first-year students each year.

RICHMOND GUARANTEE

Richmond guarantees every undergraduate student a fellowship of up to $4,000 for a summer internship or faculty-mentored research project. In 2018, more than 550 students received fellowship funding, totaling more than $2 million.